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The New York Sheep and
Wool festival is a fiber
lover’s dream world. It is
one of the largest fiber festivals in North America (if
not the largest) and is held
annually the third weekend
in October in Rhinebeck,
New York. The time of year
is usually peak season for
the Fall foliage, and the
color in the rolling hills of
Pennsylvania or
Southern New York
state – assuming
you are driving one
of these routes
from Ohio – is
breathtaking. It’s a
relatively easy drive,
but it is either a
long day or a 2-day
drive if you want to
relax and enjoy the
trip. We opted for
the 2-day version,
and had time to
sightsee in the
Rhinebeck area on
the second day.
This year we visited
Eleanor Roosevelt’s
home Val-Kill (Dutch name
– loose translation is Waterfall Stream). Although
born into a well to do family, her life was fraught with
difficult circumstances.

DKG Holiday Party is
December 3
from 10-2 at
Lynn McCown’s
310 Allen St., Yellow Springs
No regular meeting in December

This was the only
home she ever
owned. Seeing her
modest home and
lifestyle gave much
insight into her character. And she was
an avid knitter!
The New York Sheep
and Wool festival is
held in the Duchess
County Fairgrounds an
upscale venue with
paved pathways, wellbuilt barns and indoor
facilities. A very large
number of sheep breeds
were on hand along with
alpacas, llamas, goats,
rabbits, etc. There are
also informative
sessions on specific breeds of fiber producing animals and lots of
workshops if you
can tear yourself
away from the
vendors. They also
have an assortment of events
like herding dog
demonstrations
as well as Frisbee
antics, parade of
sheep, and llama
jumping – you
have to see it to

believe it. Who knew
llamas could leap like
deer?
The food is phenomenal.
Visitors can opt to bypass the fried ―fair‖ food
for specialties like lamb
stew, lamb kebobs,
fresh pies, artichoke
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A DISASTER — BY CHRISTINE HALL
Barbara Richardson recently received a pair of socks from a
friend. They were quite lovely, a
striped sock with cream and
variegated pink yarns. When
Barb washed the socks for the
first time, the pink yarn ran into
the cream. Being the trusting
person Barb is, she asked me if
I could fix her socks to get the
pink color leakage out of the
cream yarn.
This was my first mistake—I believed what I had read on several blog posts about removing
bleeding color. My first attempt
was to take Shout Color Catchers, wet them, and put them on
the color leakage as according
to an article I read. That was a

waste of color catchers. No
color transferred to the color
catcher sheets. My second
attempt was where the disaster happened. I used Rit
Color Remover. I followed
the instructions on the box.
The color bleed came out
and I was very excited. I
washed the socks and hung
them to dry. I was feeling
very please with myself until
I went to took them off the
drying rack. The pink had
bled even more into the
cream! The worst part was
that the socks had shrunk
considerably as they air
dried. The soft and lovely
socks had turned into a

mess. The picture above does not
reveal the true mess these socks
have become. The citric acid
method of setting dye would NOT
work on these socks as they were
not a high content wool sock. The
citric acid soak only works on natural
fibers. Barb hopes the socks will fit
one of her grandchildren. The lessons here are that everything you
read on the Internet is not necessarily true and test your yarns for color
leakage.
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225 N. Main St., Dayton, OH 45402
937.221.9585
Ohio’s only Brooklyn Tweed Stockist
Blue Sky Fibers  Spud & Chloe  Shibui
Wolle’s  Phydeaux  KnitCircus  Biscotte & Cie
Manos del Uruguay  Rowan  Berroco
Reywa  From the Mountain
Opening hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Friday – 11:00am – 7:00pm
Wednesday, Thursday – 11:00am – 8:00pm
Saturday – 10:00am – 4:00pm
Knit/Crochet Night – Thursday until 8:00pm
www.stringsattachedyarns.com
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RHINEBECK (CONT.)
everything, freshly made pickles, New York cheeses,
and let’s not forget the building with wine vendors (and
tasting!)
But that’s just the trimmings. The highlight for fiber
lovers is the feast of yarns, fibers, and hand-made
items. It is tradition for visitors to wear their annual
―Rhinebeck Sweater‖. In reality, it’s anything hand
made. With over 30,000 visitors per day, that’s a lot of
hand-made garments. Only at a place like Rhinebeck
can you complement a sweater and ask – ―is that a
Starmore?‖ and get a knowing ―Yes!‖ It is a visual treat
for the eyes, and a great source of inspiration for your
next project.
And oooh the fiber and wool! Many of the most coveted independent dyers are there as well as the ―rock
star‖ designers. They want in on the fun too! You can
easily come home with a carload of yarn and fiber if
your wallet holds out. It’s a wonderful excursion for any
avid fiber fan.
4H Parade at Rhinebeck
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5 North Walnut St. Englewood, Ohio 45322
(937) 540-9292
Store Hours
Sunday
11am till 4pm
Monday
10am till 8pm
Tuesday
10am till 6pm
Wednesday
10am till 7pm
Thursday
10am till 8pm
Friday
10am till 5pm
Saturday
10am till 4pm

Nobody Does Fun Like
The Hutch!”
We give 15% off Guild Members Every day!
Visit us at www.rabbithutchbeads.com, on Facebook as Rabbit
Hutch Beads, and Ravelry group The Rabbit Hutch
Sandy Kulik

Finishing for Knitted
Projects
Knitting Consultant
Dayton, OH
540-520-4948
woolwoman@comcast.net
Ravelry: finishinglady

Come knit with us
Wednesdays from 11-2 at the St.
Mary Center.
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Lambikin’s Hideaway
217 South B Street
Hamilton, OH 45013
513-895-5648
Lambikin's Hideaway is Cincinnati and
Hamilton's premier yarn store. We offer our
customers the best in customer service, fair
prices, and the largest selection of yarn in the
greater Cincinnati area.
Sunday 12 – 5 Monday 11 – 5 Tuesday 11 - 5 Wednesday CLOSED Thursday 11 – 5
Friday 11 – 5 Saturday 10 – 5
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P AT T E R N R E V I E W — S U P E R S L O U C H
My son only let me sew pajamas and Halloween costumes for him. He politely declined any offer I made for
knitted items until now. I asked my son to model a charity hat I made out of this pattern and he reluctantly
agreed. Then I heard, ―this is really nice, will you make
one for me please?‖
Super Slouch is a free Ravelry pattern by Tania Brown. (I
have knit three of these hats, but I never made any of
them slouchy.) This is a deceivingly easy pattern to knit
and it is a lot more interesting than your basic hat knit in
the round.
The designer has a wonderful description in Ravelry:
―This quick hat is great for a lazy day when you’d rather
cover your hair rather than deal with it. With plenty of
stretch and a bit of style, it’ll keep you comfy and warm.
Seed stitch interspersed with columns of knit stitches
will keep you engaged as you knit—and catch the eye
when worn. If you’d like to make a less slouchy version,
cast on only 80 stitches and leave out one repeat.‖

This hat is a quick knit and would make a great gift
for a teenage boy or a man in your life. The hat shown
below was knit with Malabrigo Rios. The pattern
changes I made to the hat are as follows. Cast on 96
stitches. Started brim with size 4 needles, knit 8 rows
of k1, p1. Switched to size five for the hat body.

O B I T UA RY — D E E A N N G I B B S L AW F I S H E R
(SOURCE: NEWCOMER FUNERAL WEBSITE)

DeeAnn Gibbs 74, Born July 6, 1942, went to be with our Lord and Savior on Wednesday September 7, 2016. She was the oldest daughter of Robert and Thelma Gibbs and older sister to Robert
Gibbs and Rebecca Oakley (also at DKG member). She is survived by her children; Jim and Sandy
Law of Dayton OH, Kevin Carl Fisher and Sandra Hargett of Fort Worth TX and RonDee Fisher of
Dallas TX, grandchildren, Tony Law, Kevin Cody Fisher and Kaden Noah Fisher and Tara May, her
teacup poodle.
DeeAnn is preceded in death by her brother Robert Gibbs JR
(12/09/2011), father Robert Gibbs Sr. (01/05/2015), and her grandson, Jimmy Law II (09/04/2016).
For all who she called family, DeeAnn made feel welcome and at
home in her presence. DeeAnn was a well-rounded road traveler. She
was a lover of animals and accepting of all people. She was a great
cook and baker. She was quick to try new recipes and generous in
sharing her favorites with her family and friends. She was a true patriot and most of all she was love. She had a great appreciate of nature and until her last days, she believed in conservation of our forestry and of our great country's resources. She had spent a few years
as a volunteer forest ranger in New Mexico along with a full 20+ year
career in civil service.
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MEET YOUR GUILD MEMBERS
M O L I N DA L AU X M I L L E R
Q: Tell us a little about yourself? A: I am married and
very much enjoy living in a great Dayton neighborhood
with my spouse, Michael. Between us we have eight
children, eighteen grands and our second great-grand is
expected next April. So there are lots of visiting and
knitting opportunities. Some of my early parenting years
included fostering children in need of
temporary family care. My adult life
was significantly impacted when,
within a three year span, both my
mother (age 56) and my father (age
60) died of cancer. My siblings and I
lost our parents, my children lost
their grandparents, and my parents
lost their "golden years". I felt like I
better "hurry and do whatever I
wanted to accomplish" because life
can be very short. This mindset sent
me on the path to pursue a college
education and professional career in
social work. Now, with thirty years of social work practice under my belt, I appreciate the worldview I gained
as a non-traditional liberal arts student and most of all I
appreciate all I learned about the strength of the human spirit from the many families who shared their stories and lives with me as their social worker. I am now
semi-retired and work as an adoption assessor.
Q: What is your favorite thing to knit? A: My favorite
things to knit are whatever items are most practical for
my life at the moment. If Michael and I are having
camping or traveling jaunts, I like easy things like socks
or scarves. Through the winter months when we are
more nested, I like to tackle more challenging items
and do something with cables or colorwork. Occasionally my knitting buddy, Ellenmarie, and I will plan and
execute a parallel project such as a designing our own
top-down sweaters.
Q: What are you working on now? A: My current project is a ribbed baby afghan with a garter stitch border
knit from wonderful 50-50 superwash merino and
tencel in fingering weight on size 4 needles. It is luscious yarn. It will be immediately followed by a second
afghan of the same fiber in sport weight. I am enjoying
creating non-traditional baby afghans with this yarn - no
acrylic or baby blue/pink colors in this project!

Q: Do you have a favorite hint to share? A: If you can,
treat yourself to quality yarn and needles. I love using
the good stuff. If you are teaching a young person a
craft like knitting, crocheting or sewing, avoid starting
them with poor quality supplies. Nothing discourages
the interest in a craft like frustration!
Q: Do you have any other
interests? A: Life is good
there are so many things I
enjoy. I have a passion for
quilting and really enjoy sewing machines. I love it when
they are happy and hum
along making beautiful
stitches. I have several whizbang whistles and bells
computerized machines, but
also an extensive collection
of vintage machines that I
love to periodically do projects on. More and more, I
appreciate the animals that produce beautiful fibers for
us. I enjoy working from a fleece to wash, comb and
spin yarn to learn about what it is we work with. I find all
those parts of the process to be meditative. A recent
family trip to the British Isles was well sprinkled with
sheep all over the beautiful countryside! I enjoy long
walks, both vigorous and slow, camping and exploring
our huge country, reading, and spending time with my
wonderful adult children and grandchildren. After we
launched our youngest son from high school to college
Michael and I were concerned that we would lose contact with the friendships we had with other parents from
his school. Thus was formed the Dayton Salon, a discussion group that has continued and enriched these
friendships.
Q: Is there something you want the guild members to
know about you? A: I grew up and lived my early adult
life in a small, rural community and appreciate the positive aspects of country living. However, I treasure that
living in Dayton gives me easy access to the diversity of
small city living and especially my friends in the DKG,
quilting groups, and some very dear friends. I celebrated my 70th birthday this summer. Now that I have
reached the 7th level I am reflecting on how to make
the most of this gift of another decade!
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I CLIMB FIBER
BY

W EN DY C H R I S T ENS E N

How does a husband get his knit/yarn crazy wife to visit
his parents? Tell her there’s a fiber festival nearby! Such
was the case for our recent visit to my in-laws house in
Wisconsin this past September. The Wisconsin Sheep
and Wool festival was September 8-11th in Jefferson, WI
twenty minutes from my in-laws home. This was ―news‖
to me when we were discussing a ―possible‖ trip last
year. Over 25 years, my husband has grown into a very
wise married man. He knows my love of fiber festivals,
and he pulled that fluffy rabbit out of the hat when mentioning visiting his parents. The trip was on the calendar
that evening and I proclaimed him a genius for the rest
of the month.
Even though I learned to knit when our daughter was a
baby, I’ve had little time to ―invest‖ in my beloved hobby
until four years ago. Being the wife of an active duty Marine for 21 years kept me moving and on the go–with our
daughter in tow. Just when we were settled, we were
moving again. Now happily retired from the USMC in
Ohio, I have found time for my knitting–and I adore it.
From joining a Tuesday knitting circle to joining the Dayton Knitting Guild, I also indulge in weekly lessons with
Monica MacFarland. However, the cherry on top of my
knitting sundae is fiber festivals. I have attended
Stitches in Atlanta, SAFF (Southeastern Animal Fiber
Fair), Rhinebeck , the I-75 yarn crawl, Kentucky Sheep
and Wool fiber festival, and now the Wisconsin Sheep
and Wool festival. I will only miss The Wool Gathering at
Jersey Dairy for a funeral or a wedding. Other people
climb mountains, I climb fiber.

I decided to knit my Wisconsin family ―Baa-ble‖ hats.
Finished all 4, and before I knew it we were on the
road to Wisconsin. The Wisconsin Sheep and Wool
festival was a wonderful festival. The highlight for me
was the national sheep dog trials. Border collies are
amazing herders, and to see the teamwork between
human and dog was a real treat. We also saw newly
born lambs, only a few hours old – precious. The
vendors were all from local farms in the state, and
their fiber was gorgeous. Many different breeds of
sheep wool were for sale. You can’t beat the hospitality of Midwest folks – I loved asking vendors about
their farms and their herds and how the wool was
different from breed to breed. Before I knew it, we
were back in the car returning to Ohio. My next fiber
mountain I wish to climb is the Estes Park Wool Market in Colorado. No family there……………shucks!

Fine Yarn & Fabric
Globally & Ethically Sourced

Our store is conveniently located in the
heart of College Hill,
6106 Hamilton Ave Cincinnati, OH 45224
Free, convenient parking is available in

Unique Supplies & Classes for Fiber Artists
Knitting, Crochet, Quilting, Felting, Weaving, Dyeing &
Mixed Media
All experience levels welcome.
Artwork from local and global artists
Accessories, jewelry, fiber art, & home décor

silkroadcincinnati.com
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C R A Z Y E A S Y S W I R L E D C A P B Y K E L S E Y L E X OW
Size: Adult Medium (20-23‖ head circumference)
Yarn: Bulky weight (Misti Aplaca Bulky, Cascade Baby Alpaca Chunky, Malabrigo Mecha)
Needles: US size 11 (8mm) 16‖ circular
US size 11 (8mm) set of DPNs, or US size 11 (8mm) 16‖ circular for decreases
Notions: Yarn needle
Pattern Begins:
CO 58 sts
Join for working in the round, being careful not to twist sts.
Set Up Round: *k3, p3* repeat from *around.
Continue knitting in k3, p3 pattern until piece measures 7.5 inches from cast-on edge.
Please note that you will be creating a spiral pattern with your knits and purls. If your knitting begins to
resemble ribbing, you are off pattern.
Decreases:
Round 1: *k2tog, k1, P2tog, p1* repeat from* around.
Round 2: *k2, p2* repeat from* around.
Round 3: *k2tog, p2tog* repeat from* around.
Round 4: Repeat round 2.
Round 5: Repeat round 3.
Finishing:
Cut yarn, leaving a 6 inch tail.
Thread yarn needle and draw tail through remaining live sts.
Pull gently to snug up top.
Block gently to open up sts.
Abbreviations:
CO- cast on
k- knit
k2tog- knit 2 sts together as one
p- purl
p2tog- purl 2 sts together as one
st(s)- stitch(es)
Both of these patterns were printed with the permission of Kelsey Lexow. They are for personal use only.
Patterns or items made from these patterns cannot be sold for profit. Please consider making a hat for a
cancer patient with these patterns .
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C H A R I T Y H A T ‘O R A M A B Y K E L S E Y L E X O W
This pattern was created by request from a friend that had VERY long, very curly hair. She wanted a hat that could double as a bandana/
snood and help tame her mane on bad hair days. Sadly, it became her favorite chemotherapy hat because it covered her entire head, but
she could use the open top to “vent herself” if she had a hot flash. Thankfully, she’s been using it as a regular hat for 5 years.

Size: Adult medium-large (fits 20-24‖ head circumference)
Gauge: 4.5-5 stitches = 4‖ in stockinette stitch
Yarn: Worsted/Aran 240 yards (Picture is Lion Brand Amazing)
Needles: US size 7 (5mm) 16‖ circular
US size 9 (6mm) 16‖ circular
US size 9 DPNs or US size 10 16‖ circular for decreases
US size 9 DPN for I- cord
Notions: stitch marker, yarn needle
Pattern Begins: With size 7 needles, CO 120 sts
PM and join for knitting in the round, being careful not to twist sts.
Begin Ribbing: *k2, p2* repeat from * around.
Continue in ribbing (k2, p2) until piece measures 2 inches.
Change to US size 9 needles
Stockinette Round: Knit around
Continue in stockinette stitch (knit every round) until piece measures 9.5 inches from CO edge.
Eyelet Round:*K8, BO 2 sts* repeat from * around.
Cast On Round: *K8, CO 2 sts* (I used backward loop cast on) repeat from * around.
Continue in stockinette stitch (knit every round) until piece measures 2.5 inches from
eyelet round.
Loosely BO all sts.
Cut yarn, leaving 8 inch tail.
Weave in ends.
I-Cord: Using US size 9 DPNs, CO 3 sts.
Row 1: Knit. Do not turn work.
Row 2: Slide the sts to the other end of the needle.
Row 3: Knit by bringing the yarn behind the work and starting with the first stitch.
Repeat rows 2-3 until I cord measures 24 inches in length
BO I-Cord and weave in ends.
Finishing: Tie a knot at one end of I-Cord. Weave I-Cord through eyelets. Tie a knot in
the other end of the I-Cord
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P R O D U C T R E V I E W — F I X -A- S T I T C H
BY CHRISTINE HALL
Several years ago I won a set of Fix-A-Stitch hooks at
the annual retreat. I though it was a nice prize and I put
them in my knitting notions box. Fast forward to the
present. I was knitting the Hitchhiker shawl which is all
garter stitch. I was looking at the shawl and realized I
had missed one stitch about twenty rows back. Being
that I was on the wide part of the shawl, twenty rows is
a lot of knitting to rip out. I remembered that I had the
Fix-A-Stitch tool.
Garter stitch is the easiest to knit but the hardest to
repair. In the past, I would have just ripped back. This
fantastic tool allows you to make both knit and purl corrections from the front side of the fabric with the double sided hooks. Included in each package are three Fix
-A-Stitch tools in varying diameters to use with various
needle sizes. I am so glad I won this tool. It is worth the
investment and can save you many hours in the future.

Proudly Presents
Pins and Needles Retreat
When: January 27-29, 2017
Location: Boone Tavern in Berea, KY

Classes include knitting, quilting, and
spinning. Mark the date on your
calendar and plan to be there.
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Closed Sunday & Monday
Tuesday: 11:00pm-7:00pm
Wednesday: 11:00am-6:00pm
Thursday: 11:00am-6:00pm
Friday: 11:00am-6:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-5:00pm
FUNNY QUIPS SEEN

ON

FACEBOOK

I see London, I see France, should the TSA see my underpants?
I thought there was a spider
on the rug . . . But it was just
yarn.
It’s dead yarn now, though.
Behind every great knitter is a

L I F E H AC K

BY CHRISTINE HALL
Housework is not my favorite activity, so when I was
reading an article entitled ―Secrets from Hotel Maids‖ I
was intrigued. I have only tested this on queen sized
beds but this really works. Care tags always go on the
bottom. With king sheets, the tags are on the left. With
queen sheets, they're on the right. http://
www.goodhousekeeping.com/home/cleaning/tips/
a33163/hotel-maid-cleaning-secrets/

YOU

CAN’T MAKE THIS
STUFF UP!
BY CHRISTINE HALL

Email: tippweave@frontier.com

I was recently sitting in the library In Port Washington, Wisconsin reading a magazine. Two gentlemen at the next table were talking and they were
not using ―library voices‖. One man said ―I want to
die at age 92 at the hands of a jealous husband!‖ I
was trying to hard not to laugh. I am glad I had a
magazine to hide my face.

Guild Information
The purpose of the Dayton Knitting Guild (DKG) shall be to promote interest and skill in the art of knitting, to encourage
high standards of quality and workmanship, and to encourage the use of those skills for the benefit of others. Membership is open to all skill levels.
Officers and Board Members
President: Barbara Richardson
president@daytonknittingguild.com
Vice President/Retreat Chair: Heather Janney
vicepresident@daytonknittingguild.com
Secretary/Treasurer: Wanda Royer
treasurer@daytonknittingguild.com
Program chairs: Kim Kulasa, Monica MacFarland,
Christine Hall and Lynn McCown
programs@daytonknittingguild.com
Membership Chair: Karen Balk
membership@daytonknittingguild.com
Newsletter Editor: Christine Hall
callofthewool@daytonknittingguild.com
Website Administrator: Katherine Misegades
katherine@atimetoknit.com
Ravelry Moderators: De-De Heeter, Shelley Stevens,
Valerie Moseley
Blog Moderator: Heather Janney
Vender Relations Chair: Susan Williamson
Dues
Our fiscal year is September 1 to August 31. Dues are $15
per year including newsletter. Newsletter only subscriptions
are $10 per year. Checks should be made payable to
Dayton Knitting Guild.
To join, come to a meeting or contact Karen Balk.
Annual Retreat
Attendance is limited to 45. Dues-paid members as of the
September meeting ($15 per year) have registration priority. Registration forms must be accompanied by fully paid
registration fees. For questions, contact Heather Janney,
retreat@daytonknittingguild.com.

Call of the Wool
Our newsletter is published quarterly: March, June,
September, December. Deadlines for materials submissions are February 1, May 1, August 1, November
1. The editor may edit any materials. Send inquiries
about exchanging newsletters or other concerns to
callofthewool@daytonknittingguild.com.
Community Service Projects are collected at our
scheduled meetings. These are:
Warm Up the Community
Barbara Evenson and Judy Banks co-chairs
warmupcommunity@daytonknittingguild.com
Members knit caps, ear warmers, mittens, scarves to
be distributed through various organizations to keep
heads, ears, hands and hearts warm during the winter
months.
Dayton VA
Marti Coblentz, chair
vetlaprobes@daytonknittingguild.com
Knitted and crocheted lap robes are delivered to the
Dayton Veterans Administration Hospital. Materials
must be washable, of any design, colorful and measure about 36" x 42". Ties may be added for wheelchair use. Comfort items such as soap, shampoo,
toothpaste, toothbrushes, pens, pencils, combs, and
DVDs are also collected.
Preemie Hats
Nancy Newman, chair
mvhpreemiehats@daytonknittingguild.com
Members knit these for the Miami Valley Hospital
Neo-natal Center. The hospital uses at least fifty hats
per month.

Knit-Ins
The hostess will provide beverages. Call the hostess to let
her know you will be attending and bring a sack lunch or
food to share. If you would like to host a knit-in, contact
Kim Kulasa or Lynn McCown.

Meeting location: 310 Allen St., Dayton, OH
at the St. Mary Center at 10 AM and 7 PM
No meetings December, July and August
When you use information or material from our newsletter
or web site, please credit these sources as follows:
Dayton Knitting Guild Call of the Wool, [issue date], vol. __,
no. __; or daytonknittingguild.com.

Visit us online at:
www.daytonknittingguild.com
www.daytonknittingguild.wordpress.com/
Ravelry.com/groups Dayton Knitting Guild

